St. Joseph County 4-H Horse Council Open Gymkhana Show  
Saturday, July 7, 2018     9:00 a.m. Rain or Shine

Horsemanship’s Association  
21388 Centreville-Constantine Rd, Centreville, MI 49032

Neither the show promoter nor grounds provider is responsible collectively 
or individually for loss, damage or injury to exhibitors, spectators or livestock.

EXPO BARRELS: $3.00 PER RIDE OR 2 for $5.00, 8:00 - 8:45 a.m.

1) PONY POLES (19 AND UNDER)  
2) PONY POLES (20 AND OVER)  
3) POLES (14 AND UNDER)  
4) POLES (15 TO 19)  
5) POLES (20 AND OVER)  
6) OPEN 2D POLES $100.00 IN ADDED MONEY
7) PEE WEE SPEED AND ACTION (8 AND UNDER)  
8) PONY SPEED AND ACTION (19 AND UNDER)  
9) PONY SPEED AND ACTION (20 AND OVER)  
10) SPEED AND ACTION (14 AND UNDER)  
11) SPEED AND ACTION (15 TO 19)  
12) SPEED AND ACTION (20 AND OVER)  
13) OPEN SPEED AND ACTION $50.00 IN ADDED MONEY
14) PEE WEE BARRELS (8 AND UNDER)  
15) PONY BARRELS (19 AND UNDER)  
16) PONY BARRELS (20 AND OVER)  
17) BARRELS (14 AND UNDER)  
18) BARRELS (15 TO 19)  
19) BARRELS (20 AND OVER)  
20) OPEN 3D BARRELS $200.00 IN ADDED MONEY
21) PEE WEE FLAGS (8 AND UNDER)  
22) PONY FLAGS (19 AND UNDER)  
23) PONY FLAGS (20 AND OVER)  
24) FLAGS (14 AND UNDER)  
25) FLAGS (15 TO 19)  
26) FLAGS (20 AND OVER)  
27) OPEN FLAGS $50.00 IN ADDED MONEY
28) OPEN DOWN AND BACK $50.00 IN ADDED MONEY
29) PEE WEE KEYHOLE (8 AND UNDER)  
30) PONY KEYHOLE (19 AND UNDER)  
31) PONY KEYHOLE (20 AND OVER)  
32) KEYHOLE (14 AND UNDER)  
33) KEYHOLE (15 TO 19)  
34) KEYHOLE (20 AND OVER)  
35) OPEN KEYHOLE $50.00 IN ADDED MONEY

- Entries, $5.00 office fee per horse. The $5.00 OFFICE FEE WILL BE WAIVED IF YOU ARE PRE REGISTERED BY JUNE 24TH
- All pony classes are 56” and under.
- Pee Wee’s are $4.00 per class with prizes awarded. Pee Wee’s may not enter any other classes.
- Classes are $6.00 per class or $25.00 to ride your age group all day.
- Gift certificates for 19 and under awarded for RUNNING HARD PRODUCTS who will be available on the grounds. 20 and Over classes 1st and 2nd is a prize 3rd thru 6th is a ribbon.
- Open classes are $10.00 per class, 70% payback (40-30-20-10)
- 4-H rules apply for everyone. Helmets are required for anyone 19 and under.
- Breast collars, boots or riding shoes with heels are required for everyone.
- NO REFUNDS, NO EXCEPTIONS. Show committee’s decisions are final.
- Proof of negative Coggins is required by law.
- Make Checks payable to St. Joseph County 4-H Horse Council

Rider’s Name ____________________________________________ Age as of 1/1/18 _________

Horse’s Name __________________________________________ Coggins # ____________________

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT

Shirel Hart (269) 506-6390  
Brooke Huff (269) 535-4655

Office Fee $ __________________
Class Fee $ __________________
Open Class Fee $ __________________
Expo Barrel $ __________________
Total $ __________________

TBA
Show Judge